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New computer to reduce lines
By Mar* Miller
assistant news editor

A new computer center in Miller
Hall will allow more students to use
terminals at one time and will
shorten the wait for them.
The center, scheduled to open next
semester, will cost about $800,000.
A VAX 11785 computer and
about 50 terminals are being bought
for approximately $500,000.
The VAX 11780 now in Harrison
Hall will be moved to Miller Hall
and, with the new computer, will
double the capacity of the current
system, said Ben Yarbcr, director of
computer services.
Miller Hall is being renovated at
an approximate cost of $300,000.
According to Stinson Lenkerd,
director of the academic computer
center, the new computer will
operate the same as the present one.

Students will not need to learn
anything new to use it.
Lenkerd said about 50 or 60
students can use a computer at the
same time now, but the new system
has the potential to double that
number.
According to Dr. Harold McGee,
vice president for administrative affairs, the new system will reduce the
traditional waiting for the terminals,
which is a problem especially at the
end of semesters.
The center is part of a five-year
plan to increase computer use here,
McGee said.
For academic affairs, the computer literacy program that began
this semester will continue and probably will be expanded.
Also, the power of the main computer will be increased further, either
with another comparable computer
or a larger one. Microcomputers and

word processors will be more widely
used on campus.
Plans for the administrative computer system include using computers in the library for catalog control and checkout.

the science department, McGee said.
Tuition fees for the computer
literacy program account for
$400,000 for equipment. Each student pays about $25 a semester both
this year and next year.

Admissions, financial aid and
registration are already computerized. With a computerized phone
system on campus, planned for
January 1986, a complete student information system will be possible.

The money being spent on the
renovation of Miller Hall, about
$296,000, was included in the budget
as a capital fund project.
The cost of renovation and equipment may vary depending on the
Transcripts, grade reports and
time of completion and delivery,
course requirements will be easily acMcGee said.
cessible to all students.
Lucius Frye, superintendent of
construction
and the heating plant,
Most of the money for the new
.
jaid
there
are
no complications with
center was included in Gov. Robb's
the
renovation.
1984-86 budget, approved last year.
The center will have cinderblock
The budget set aside $670,000 for
enhancement of scientific and inwalls, a raised floor, dropped ceiling, bathrooms, air conditioning and
structional computer program).
climate control and exterior doors,
Some of this will pay for the new
computer and some will be given to
Frye said.
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Service today
for McDonald

Dental checkups are a must
By Clara Blrkeland
staff writer

Avoiding regular dental visits
could have more serious repercussions than most people realize.
According to Dr. Robert Detrich,
a Harrisonburg dentist, 85 percent to
90 percent of the population suffers
from chronic, irreversible gum
disease.
Symptoms include loose teeth,
bleeding gums and bad breath. Gum
disease left untreated will result in
the loss of teeth, Detrich said.
While irreversible gum disease is
also preventable through good oral
hygiene and regular dental checkups. However, Detrich estimates

Marathon Man (in which Dustin
Hoffman's teeth are removed without the use of an anesthetic)
don't help."
However, advances in dental
technology have led to fairly painless
visits. These include topical
anesthetics which are soaked in cotton and applied to the gum area so
that injections will not hurt.

Another option is a dentistry
school. Most offer services at a savings of about 50 percent. The
Medical College of Virginia and
Georgetown University both have
teaching facilities where all types of
dental work is done.
However, all work is done by
students and must be monitored by
teachers, adding considerable time
to all processes, Detrich said.

that only 40 to 45 percent of the
population routinely visits a dentist.
What is keeping the other 55 to 60
percent from visiting the dentist?
Probably fear. According to a
survey conducted for The Academy
of General Dentistry in Chicago,
almost one-half of those who do not
regularly see a dentist stay away
because of fear.
Pain is a great deterrent, and as
Detrich said, "Movies like The

A memorial service for Beth
Ann McDonald, the former
student who was killed in a car
crash Saturday, will be held at
4:30 p.m. today.
All students are welcome to
attend the service, which will
be held in the Catholic Campus Ministry house on South
Main Street. The service will
be officiated by Father Bill La
Fratta.
McDonald, 19, of Ocean
View, N.J., was lulled when
the car she was driving was
struck by a car driven by JMU
student James David Garlow,
21, of Roanoke. McDonald
had been pulling out from the
east entrance-exit of Howard
Johnson's on Port Republic
Road.
The case still was under investigation Wednesday. Police
have not charged Garlow in
the accident.
Blood samples of both
drivers were sent to the chief
medical examiner's office to
determine whether either student had been drinking. Police
had not received the results
Wednesday.

Those seeking a dentist's services
will generally find them less expensive in Harrisonburg than in more
metropolitan areas. Detrich credits
this price difference to the lower cost
of living here, since supply overhead
is generally the same in most areas.

Staff graphic by RA. HODGES

For those who do visit the dentist,
the most common complaints are
cavities. The middle teen years are
the most active decay years, Detrich
said.
This is due largely to poor diet and
eating habits, he said. College
students are usually at an "optimum

In dentistry, as in everything,
prevention is the best medicine.
Detrich advises using a soft tooth
brush(hard bristles separate the gum
from the teeth), using dental floss
and regular visits to a dentist.
In choosing a dentist, "word of
mouth" is often the best method.
Careful selection is important. "You
are getting a service and it is impossible to evaluate the quality of that
service until it is too late," he said.
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correction
■>■ Kim Piche's name was spelled incorrectly on page 2 of the
September 24 issue of The Breeze.
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abortion la not
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► Kent Zimmerman is an
associate professor of management and Norman Garrison is a
professor of biology at JMU. Incorrect information was given on
page 3 of the September 24 issue
of The Breeze.
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Joggers shun trail, use streets
By Sandy Stone
Staff writer

The long-anticipated $10,000 jogging trail
behind the Convocation Center has been open
since this summer.
But it looks fairly empty these days.
The cross country team and one jogging class
use the trail once in awhile, but the other jogging
class doesn't use it all.
"I'm very disappointed with the jogging trail,"
said Ken Duncan, a jogging instructor. "The jogging path is a good idea for keeping people off the
roads, but it's too difficult for novices to run.
"There are a lot of steep uphills and steep
downhills and you can't get into a constant pace,"
he said.
The students in Duncan's jogging class run on
less-traveled roads for safety reasons. "I try to
keep them off the busy roads, but we have run on
portions of Port Republic.
"But that's part of the problem with jogging
here," he said. "JMU is bordered by Port Road
and Cantrell, so you are forced to run on those
busy roads to get to the less busy ones."
Duncan said he thinks Port Republic Road is the
most dangerous road to jog on — "I see that as an
accident that's waiting to happen" — but described Cantrell Avenue as a "fun road to jog on."
Bill Walton, cross country coach and jogging instructor, also recommends joggers stay off Port
Republic, but "Cantrell Avenue has such wide
shoulders — I don't see any problem with running
on Cantrell."
In the spring of 1981, a JMU woman was struck
by a car while jogging north on Cantrell near
Mountainview Drive. The woman, who was
thrown across a guard rail, suffered a broken leg,
massive skin injuries on her lower left leg and a cut
on her head.

The woman was not running in the road, but
was at the edge of the gravel adjacent to Cantrell.
Alan MacNutt, director of campus police, said
he has seen students this semester running with
traffic along Cantrell Avenue. "If that's a jogging
class, then the teacher is having his students violate
the law. Joggers must be facing traffic."
MacNutt said campus police have not ticketed
joggers for violating pedestrian laws. "But that
doesn't mean we can't do it. Maybe we'll start. I
just don't know."
Both jogging classes run portions of Cantrell
during class, the instructors said. "Something I
should have done and haven't done is go over safety precautions with the class," Duncan said.
Because many- beginning joggers still use the
track during Walton's class, Walton said he has
not gone over safety precautions in class.
JMU's cross country runners jog up to 16 miles
throughout streets in Harrisonburg and Rock
ingham County, Walton said. "We try to stay on
less traveled roads. We don't run on Rte. 33 much,
we're not on Port Republic often and we don't run
on Rte. 11 very often."
The students in his jogging class run in Purcell
Park, streets across Interstate 81 and on portions
of Cantrell. "I don't have them tell me where
they're going, so I don't know how many have used the jogging trail," he said.
Students in Duncan's class mostly run on roads
around the Convocation Center.
Walton said, "I always say that there are two
types of people who take their own lives in their
hands — cyclists and joggers. There are people out
there who get their thrills by scaring the heck out
of you — they'll honk their horn or drive real close
to you."
Neither instructor recommended jogging at
night.

Walton said he hopes the jogging trail will begin
to be used more often. "It's a nice way to get away
from campus and still be close. It's convenient, it's
close, it's safe and there are a lot of different types
of terrain there.
"Even for beginner joggers who have to walk
sometimes, it's a nice and pretty walk," he said.
Walkers are another safety problem, especially
on the JMU campus.
Capt. M.L. Stroble of the Harrisonburg police
department warned of the danger in crossing an intersection before the proper signal. He noted the
Anthony-Seeger crosswalk as a particularly hazardous area because many students do not wait for
the walk signal. "The extra two minutes they wait
might save them their life," he said.
Both city and campus police agree that radio
headphones are a danger to wear while walking or
jogging. "We can't get people to stop using them,
but it's not a good idea," Stroble said. "A person
wearing headphones could cause a car accident and
never even know it happened. They would just
keep on walking."
Safe walking tips include:
►» Carry or wear something white at night to
help drivers see you.
► Cross only at crosswalks. Keep to the right in
the crosswalk.
•*■ Before crossing, look both ways. Be sure the
way is clear before you cross.
*> Cross only on proper signal.
»► Watch for turning cars.
► Never go into the roadway from between
parked cars.
► Where there is no sidewalk and it is
necessary to walk in roadway, walk on left side,
facing traffic.
-

Biking tips offered
By Sandy Stone
staff writer

With the increased use of
bicycles as a mode of transportation
on the JMU campus and throughout
Harrisonburg, a safety problem has
arisen concerning improper operation of bicycles.
"Bicyclists should abide by
regular traffic laws," said Capt.
M.L. Stroble of the Harrisonburg
police department. "They should
ride on the streets because if they
ride on sidewalks they are a danger
to pedestrians."
Stroble said no serious bicycle accidents have been reported since the
school year started. "It's very fortunate, but it's surprising with the
way some people have been riding
their bikes," he said.
Last week a woman was injured
when the front wheel of the bike she
was riding got caught between
railroad tracks, throwing her off the
bike, Stroble said. The woman was
riding her bike south on Main Street
and crossed the railroad tracks
before Rocco Drive. She suffered
minor cuts and bruises.
Police recommend that bicyclists
walk their bikes across railroad
tracks.

In an attempt to prevent accidents, the Harrisonburg Police
Department pointed out some basic
responsibilities of the bicyclist:
► All bicycles operated on city
streets must be registered with the
Harrisonburg police department.
*» Persons riding bicycles on
streets or highways are subject to applicable traffic regulations, including:
Stopping for traffic signals.
Riding on the far right of the
road.
Using proper lighting and reflectors for night riding.
Giving signals for turning and
stopping.
Members of the Harrisonburg
police department will institute
closer enforcement of these violations, Stroble said. "If we see a
bicyclist run a red light, he's going to
get charged with running the red
light."
Bill Walton, JMU cycling instructor, said no students have been injured while biking in his class.
"Some have had spills outside of
class, but nothing serious."
Walton urges cyclists to ride single
file when biking with others and to
observe regular traffic laws.

.£?
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Salads Plus to close
By Erlka Byrd
staff writer

Salads Plus, the dining room at Chandler Hall,
featuring an extensive salad, soup and fruit bar,
will become a salads minus by April 1985.
The decision to discontinue Salads Plus was
made by Davis Griffin, food service director and
Neil Vining, special events and catering director.
"Catering (at JMU) has increased four-fold
within the past few years," Vining said.
The demands of catering have become too much
to handle Salads Plus as well, he said. Salads Plus
has even had to close a few times to accommodate
conference groups. "We are basically a conference
center," he said.
"There is no reason to keep Salads Plus open in
Chandler Hall when there are viable alternatives to
have it somewhere else.
"The reason Salads Plus was initiated was to
relieve the pressure at D-Hall, but that was four to
five years ago," Vining explained.
When the Phillips Center opens, Dukes Grill will
relocate there. If there is enough interest in a salad
bar type dining area, it will probably be added to
D-Hall, Vining said.
The closing of Salads Plus will not affect the
35-40 student employees who work in Chandler
Hall because they also are responsible for catering.
Student response to Salads Plus closing has been
disappointment.
Laura Barton, freshman, said, "That's terrible.
I eat lunch there every day. Salads Plus offers a
good alternative to the heavy meals at D-Hall. It's
about the only place you can get fresh fruits and
vegetables."
Kris Yankowski, freshman, felt differently
about the location, "It's so convenient to the
dorms. That's my favorite place to eat on
Staff photo by STEPHEN EATON campus."
Will Jewis, freshman, complained, "The salad
Leslie Simmons prepares a salad at Salads
bar
at D-Hall is never consistent."
Plus.

Dining facility
to be available
in Phillips Center
By Kyra Scarton
staff writer

■

A fast-food operation will be housed on the
bottom floor of the new Phillips Center,
scheduled to be completed in April 1985.
- The new facility will operate similar to the
Duke's Grill on the top floor of Warren Campus Center, but will feature an expanded line of
food options. The new eating service will accept
both cash and contract IDs but has not yet been
officially named.
Duke's Grill will be closed, but no plans have
been made for the space.
Of the new facility, Joe Erickson, manager
of Duke's Grill, said it's going to be a fast food
dining hall.
Erickson is scheduled to be manager of the
new food service, but "it depends on what they
choose to do with this place (Duke's Grill)."
Erickson said the service will offer pizza,
fried chicken and fresh-baked cookies as well as
the previous options of Duke's Grill.
Equipment from Duke's Grill will be moved
to the new building. Erickson said he believes
the best time for the move would be at the end
of spring semester.
He said the summer months would allow
time to develop new services and train
employees. Because some new equipment will
be installed, there would be an opportunity to
solve any problems that might occur.
Despite an increase in food services, Erickson
does not anticipate any change in the number of
student jobs. Currently Duke's Grill employs
over 100 students. The number of jobs
available depends on the number of students
who use the new facility, he said.

Senators selected to university commission
By Tracy Wlmmer
SGA reporter

The Student Government Association announced senators selected university commissions Tuesday.
The commissions report to the University Council, which advises JMU President Ronald Carrier
in formulating and implementing university policy.
Chosen for the commission on undergraduate
studies were senators Steven Schwab, Laura
Ms wander and Beth Kesler.
Selected to the committee on faculty affairs were
senators Beth Rogers, Cindy Twining and Lynn
Oliver.
Named to the commission on planning and
development were senators Keith Robertson, Greg
Gromada and John McKeever.
Chosen for the commission on student services
were senators Brian O'Mara, Danielle McWilliams
and Tina Cason.
Alternates selected were Leslie Deck, Brian Little, Joe Tagliareni, Cathy Sayko and Rick Taplin.
Administrative Vice President Kay Nichols
selected these senators from a list of those who had
requested to be commission representatives.
"The senators chosen are experienced and non
experienced, on campus and off campus," Nichols
said. "Whether they came to talk to me individually was important in choosing representatives."

The list of senators was approved by SGA President Dan Riordan.
President Carrier will nominate three more nonsenate students for each commission. The date of
approval has not been set.
The SGA also announced the executive
council's appointment of parliamentarian Beth
Fornos, a sophomore. Fornos will receive a
scholarship for overseeing parliamentary procedure and checking issue constitutionality at SGA
meetings.
A bill of opinion to join other campus organizations in sponsoring Superdance was passed
unanimously. Superdance is an annual event that
raises money for the Muscular Dystrophy Association.
The following bills were proposed:
► Randy See, chairman pro-tem, proposed an
SGA investigation into increasing the number of
commuter senators.
► See also proposed an SGA study of commuter representation by districts.
*• Denise Mumley, Logan Hall senator, proposed that the SGA donate $200 to Logan's Run IX, a
150-mile run to benefit Rockingham Memorial
Hospital.
► Andre Wallace, commuter senator, proposed

that the SGA allocate $1,500 to Kappa Pi fraternity for their budget.
► Sandy Sneen, Greek senator, proposed the
SGA allocate $800 to Alpha Epsilon Rho to cover
convention costs.
>■ Sneen also proposed an SGA investigation of
getting a new television set for the Alpha Sigma
Tau house.
► Greg
Gromada, Hanson senator, proposed the SGA install suite locks in both Hanson and
Gar be r halls.
► Gromada also proposed an SGA investigation of installing a water fountain near the jogging,
tennis and soccer facilities by the Convocation
Center.
► Gromada also proposed an SGA investigation of getting basketball nets for Hanson and
Chappelear halls.
► Brian O'Mara, Greek senator, proposed the
SGA allocate $150 to construct an information
board at the entrance of Greek row.
► O'Mara also proposed an SGA investigation
of having a lighted path constructed from Z parking lot to the end of Greek row.
>■ Laura Niswander, Wayland Hall senator,
proposed that existing sophomore, junior and
senior committees be considered SGA committees.
Membership, functions and duration of SGA standing would be determined by the Class Action and
Organization Committeee.
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NAUTILUS
EXPANSION

+

157 Warsaw Ave.

^ 434-7948

BEER

$4.99
$2.19
, $2.59
$4.99
$2.29

BUDWEISER (Reg. / Ught) 12 pk cans
BUSCH 6 pk cans
COORS 6 pk cans
COORS 12 pk cans
STROHS(Reg. / Light) 6 pk cans
OLD MILWAUKEE (Rsg. / Light) 6 pk cans
BECK'S (Light & Dark)6 pk btls
MOLSON'S - ale, beer, golden

Phone 433-3434 and
ask about our new
exciting facilities
opening this
fall, or
bring in Miss
Nautiius shown
here for your FREE
introductory week of
training or a $25.00
discount toward your
own Nautilus membership.

$z.£j
SJ.99
»2"

•

MOOSEHEAD

J*JJ

HAMM'S 6 pk cans
GOEBELS(6pk
SCHAEFFER (6 pk
BUD LIGHT btls

$J-™
$2.99
$2.99
*259

$1.89) 12 pk
$1.69) 12 pk
RETURNABLES
(plus deposit)

COORS
BUSCH (plus deposit)
NATIONAL BOHEMIAN (plus deposit)
OLD MILL
BUD
COORS
BUSCH
STROHSORBULL
SCHAFFER

NAUTILUS

.KE.GS.

$989
$8.99
$5.99

$17.99 (%),
$23.99(%),
$22.99 (1/4)
Not Available (%),

Vz
Vi
Vz
Vz
Vi
Vi

$27.99
$37.99
$34.99
$28.99
$27.99
$24.99

OTHER

.FITNESS /^CENTER

COKE (Reg. or Dlet)6pk btls
SPRITE (Reg. or Diet) 6 pk btls
CIGARETTES carton (Reg.)

1691 South Main Street, Harrisonburg. VA 22801

„<Qtt

$1-89
$1-89
$6.79

$6.59, (100's)

Open Nightly Till Midnight

SPAGHETTI DINNER SPECIAL

DAN'S STEAK HOUSE

All You CM Eat - Every Thuraday N ight - 4 to 9
Served with crlip garden salad and toasted gerlic bread
Children

BL 211 Wat, Lsraj. Vkph

V. S. GmrnMl ImfcUi Choice Agei Bnf - t"*h Cut
SmW Brodri O. A Stirling tut*.
-

$ 2.75

OTHER DINNERS

S miles wt of New Market on U.S. 211 (30 minutm from J.M.U.)
(703)743-6213
STEAK DINNERS

NEW YORK STRIP

$3.75

$695

SUGAR CURED VIRGINIA COUNTRY HAM
(Light Sdl FUvor)
ONE-HALF SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN
TWO BROILED CENTER CUT PORK CHOPS
(SlTlW on 1 tfultnf pUtttr)

$5.95

CHOPPED SIRLOIN STEAK

$5.95

HAMBURGER SPECIAL

$ 2.95

$5.75
$6.50

(Out-adf found pommd urlom)

12 on. T-BONE STEAK

%7Jm

14 m T-BONE STEAK

$7.95

16 mm. PORTERHOUSE STEAK

$8.50

(Five ddicknu pitcn of pride littoral chicken wingi, perfect for 4 light mod
or for chdim)

18 m PORTERHOUSE STEAK

$8.95

ALL ABOVE DINNERS SEKVED WITH FRESH COLE SLAW,
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES AND HOT ROLLS.

$15.5t

2 Pound SIRLOIN fmr TWO
»V4 Pound SIRLOIN for TWO
All Sink Dhmert incluit Crn, Gordon Soloi, French tfkni FoUton,
mi Hot Rotti. Bokii tototo

$16.95

EXTRAS
Bmkmd Idaho Pom*

.75

F ranch Triad Potmtoa*

.65

Onion Ringi

.85

FriadOniom

.85
$1.25

Mushrooms —
Smlmd
(Cr*» fin uioi with onion. ptrrm, celery, corroh
mmi roihutt tofrei with tomoto weign.)

Vamtlla let Cream
AmpkPk
rtxmaPit

.95
S1.2S
.95
.95
$1.25

$3.50

CHEESEBURGER SPECIAL
WINC DINGS

SEAFOOD DINNERS
SHRIMP PLATTER
(Six jumbo Ftntul Shrimp, friri lo t golitn brown urvti with froth colt
iW, frtnch frin, cotkttil unit tni hoi mill)
SHRIMP BASKET
(Twenty-one ttity ihnmf urvti on t fltilrr wilb frnh colt ,uw, fmch
frin, cock!til umet tni hot roll,)
SHRIMP BASKET (Plain)
(Twenty-one tuly ihnmf urvti with eoekltd ituct)
COMBINATION SEAFOOD PLATTER
{Golitn fnei oyilm, ftoltH ibnmp, crth coke, ictllop, tni jab filet, urvti
with frith coU ■in', frtnch frin, cockltd un tni hoi rolli)
CRAB CAKE PLATTER
£_,
_.
(Two itliciout ittp ftiti crth ctkn urvti wilb frtnch frin, colt ttow,
lartar sauce, and hoi rolls)

SIRLOIN STEAK SANDWICH

$5.95
$ 5.75 /
$4.95
$7.95 .
$5.75

$2.95

'Lion Itnirr diet, of urlom itttk)

Coll-

5t

HAMBURGER

Tern (lea-Hot)

.50

MUk-Lmrgm

75

(Om qntrltr round of frnhly g.ouud urloin)
CHEESEBURGER

Milk-Small

50

A-orimd Soft Drink,

$3.95

SANDWICHES

BEVERAGES

DESSERTS
Cheese Cake
(With Chirr, Topping)

$1.25

(Ow quorler pound of fretUy ground urlom)

45.65

$ 1.50
$ 1.65

COUNTRY HAM

$2.50

(Delicnm VirginU Country Htm

_S^£.«d Faculty ,«».„, ,.D. ^ ^ ^ ^
-

■y
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Three debates
to be aired
byWMRA
WMRA-FM (90.7) will broadcast
live the two presidential and one vice
presidential candidate debates sponsored by the League of Women
Voters in October.
President Ronald Reagan and
former Vice President Walter Mondale will square off in the first of the
debates in Louisville, Ky. on Sunday, Oct. 7, at 9 p.m. The event is
scheduled to run approximately
90 minutes.
A panel of four reporters will
question the candidates on domestic
issues. There will be opportunity for
cross-questioning and rebuttal.
On Thursday, Oct. 11, at 9 p.m.,
the two vice presidential candidates,
George Bush and Geraldine Ferraro,
will meet at the Civic Center
Auditorium in Philadelphia for their
only debate. It will be in the same
format as the Mondale-Reagan
debates and also last approximately
90 minutes.

The format will include questions
on both domestic-economy issues
and defense-foreign policy issues.
On Sunday evening, Oct. 21, the
two presidential candidates will meet
for a debate devoted solely to
defense and foreign policy issues.
This final debate will be held in Kansas City's Municipal Auditorium.

Educators of year
to be selected
JMU is now accepting nominations for its annual Educator of the
Year Awards.
The awards, sponsored by Greater
Madison Inc., are given annually to
two individuals whose work in
education has represented a major
contribution to some area of the
Shenandoah Valley.
Greater Madison is a support
group for JMU which contains
members from throughout the
Shenandoah Valley.
For the purposes of the awards,
the Valley is defined as extending
from Roanoke to Frederick County.
Two awards are given. One
honors a teacher for service at any
level of education. The other cites

service by an administrator or contributions by a layman.
Any person selected for an award
must have been actively engaged in
education during the 12 months
preceding the selection or have
retired in the past 12 months.
All nominations must be made on
the official nomination form. Forms
are available from the JMU division
of university relations , 568-6162.
The awards will be presented at
Greater Madison's annual Educator
of the Year banquet. The banquet
will be held in November during
American Education Week.

Logan's Run
to be held
The ninth annual Logan's Run
will take place the weekend of Oct. 5
and 6.
Each year JMU students run a
total of 150 miles, from the steps of
the Capitol in Washington, D.C., to
the steps of Rockingham Memorial
Hospital. The money raised is given
to the hospital.
According to Stacy Hoffman, a
co-chairperson for the event,
Logan's Run was started in 1976 by

the men who lived in Logan Hall,
then a male residence hall. Since
then it has grown to include all of the
bluest one dorms.
The number of runners participating is based on the populations of each hall. Runners then get
pledges from students, faculty and
the community.
A campus fund-raising committee
is also working for the event. It is
seeking donations from campus
clubs, organizations and residence
halls. The committee will also sponsor several upcoming activities, such
as raffles and the Mr. Residence Hall
contest.
Logan's Run is a relay-marathon.
This means each runner will run two
miles and then rest. This cycle will
continue until the runner has completed five two-mile legs.
This year's goal is $5,500, which
will be used toward the purchase of a
three channel electrocardiograph for
the hospital. The machine costs
$6,000.
Last year runners raised $4,500,
which enabled RMH to buy a cardiovascular treadmill.
Logan's Run will conclude with a
welcome back ceremony at RMH on
Oct. 6.
I

WENDY'S CUTS

JowmonS

Fall Special

RESTA URANT

MOUJABO

October 1st - 12th
Perm and Haircut
.$25.00
Frosting and Haircut
$15.00
Wash, Cut and Blow Dry . Reg. $9.50
Ask For Mertle 268 Newman Ave.

434-2282

FOR THE MIDNIGHT MUNCHIES:

Early Bird Special
(Served 10:30 p.m. - 6:30 a.m.)

V

2 Eggs, Toast, Unlimited Coffee

99$
Across from 1-81

Visa & Master Charge Accepted

Real Rugby Jerseys
By Maxmore
Fraternities, Sororities, Clubs, or any
group wishing a certain color or combinations of colors come by and talk

y
188 S. Mason St. Harrlsonburg

tef

OUTDOOR WEAR AMD E0UPMEMT

434-7234
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-■■piP!)
Break
for Singles
in the Bag
each
Bring the Coupon
Below And Get A
Single Hamburger
For Only 790
Wendy's is now ottering a late night study break
special that can't be beat. Now until October
31st, Wendy's has the cure for those study-time
blues.
Between 11:00PM and 1:00AM, you can visit

!

J

LATE NIGHT
SPECIAL!

Wendy's Pick-Up Window
and get a Wendy's Single Hamburger
for only 79tf with the coupon below.
So next time you're up late studying and get an
attack of the hungries, make a break for Wendv's
y
Pick-Up Window.

LATE NIGHT
SPECIAL!

Single Hamburger Only 790

Single Hamburger Only 790

Valid thru pickup window onlv, 11PM-1AM.
Cheese. I<«nal'i and tax extra. Limit one with
< injpon <>ne coupon per customer visit. Offer expires 10/31/K4. Valid at participating Wendy's.

Valid thru pickup window only. 11PM-IAM.
Cheese, tomato and tax extra. Limit one with
coupon. One coupon per customer visit. Offer expires 10/31/64. Valid at participating Wendy's.

LATE NIGHT
SPECIAL!
Single Hamburger Only 790
Valid thru pick-up window only, 11PM-1AM
Cheese, tomato and tax extra. L mil one wit h
pires 10/31/84. Valid at participating Wendy's.
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Greek stereo
items taken,
left in field
By Sandy Stone
police reporter

Stereo equipment belonging to a
campus fraternity and sorority was
recovered Sunday at the Harrisonburg High School football field after
it had been missing for two days,
campus police reported.
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority had
discovered at 1 p.m. Sunday that
two stereo speakers had been stolen
from its basement party room. The
speakers had last been seen Friday.
Police said there was no evidence of
a break-in.
Pi Kappa Phi fraternity had
discovered at 5:30 p.m. Sunday that
two tape decks and an equalizer
worth $500 had been stolen from its
basement party room. The equipment had last been seen at 9 p.m.
Saturday. There was no evidence of
a break-in, police said.
Late Sunday night, police questioned some non-Greek students
about the thefts. "They said they

knew nothing about it," a police
spokesman said.
At 11:30 p.m. Sunday, shortly
after the questioning, an anonymous
person called the Pi Kappa Phi
house and told a fraternity member
that the stereo equipment could be
found at the high school field.
Members of Pi Kappa Phi found
their equipment on the field Sunday
night, along with the speakers that
belong to Alpha Sigma Alpha, police
said. The speakers were returned to
the sorority.
"We were pretty sure we were on
the right track in the people we questioned," the spokesman said. "We
think it is strange or coincidental
that the anonymous call came shortly after we had questioned the individuals. But no arrests have been
made yet."
The case was still under investigation Tuesday.
Campus police also reported the
following incidents:
Vandalism
Exit lights were ripped from ceilings at
two fraternity houses between Saturday
and noon Sunday, police said.
Two exit lights were vandalized at the
adjoining fraternity houses of PI Kappa
Phi and Sigma Phi Epsllon, one at each
house.
Police said the Incidents might be
related to the thefts of stereo equipment
from PI Kappa Phi and Alpha Sigma
Alpha during the weekend.

Public drunkenneaa charged
Four students were arrested and
charged with public drunkenness, police
said.
► Scott W. Roberts, 18, of Scottsvllle,
Va., was arrested about 1:20 a.m. Friday
at Bluestone and West Duke's drives,
police said.
► John W. Brubeck, 18, of Middlebrook, Va., was arrested about 8:29
p.m. Friday In a men's rest room In the
Convocation Center during the GoGo's
concert, police said.
► Jill
A.
Roulley,
20,
of
Fredericksburg, Va., was arrested about
8:55 p.m. Friday at the parking lot behind
the Convocation Center during the
GoGo's concert, police said.
»Joseph B. Byrne, 18, was arrested
about 1:15 a.m. at Bluestone Drive, police
said.
Drunken driving charged
► Non-student Catherine L Ross, 20,
of Fort Washington, Md., was arrested
about 12:30 a.m. Saturday and charged
with drunken driving, police said.
Peeping charged
► Non-student Elwood T. Butler, 24, of
Harrlsonburg was arrested at the campus police station about 10:45 p.m. Sept.
19 and charged with peeping Into an occupied dwelling, police said.
Butler allegedly was standing outside
of Wayland and Hoffman halls the night
of Sept. 19 and looking through the dorm
windows at women, police said.
Uttering charged
► Student George K. Thomas, 19, of
Richmond was charged with littering
about 10:15 a.m. Aug. 28 at Z parking lot,
.police said.

Thomas allegedly threw a bag containing empty soda bottles and wrappers out
of the window of a car, police said.
Thefts
•> A stack of lumber belonging to the
university was stolen from the entrance
to the tunnel under Interstate 81 between
5 p.m. Sunday and 7 a.m. Monday, police
said.
The lumber, worth $182, was to be used to construct steps on the hill from the
village dorms to the tunnel under Interstate 81.
► A women's 10-speed bicycle was
stolen from a Wayland Hall stairwell between Sunday and Monday, police said.
The bike is worth $150.
*» Cassette tapes and a football,
worth a total of $140, were stolen from a
locked car between Sept. 20 and 11 a.m.
the following day, police said.
The car was parked In the parking lot
at Godwin Hall or at the owner's offcampus residence at the time of the
theft.

City police reported the following
incidents:
Loud noise charged

Four students were arrested and
charged with loud noise.
»• Scot P. McRoberts, 21, of Harrlsonburg was charged at 1:30 a.m. Friday at
hla home, 857 South Main St.
a* Richard S. Farrar, 21, of Harrlsonburg was charged at 8:15 p.m. Friday at
his home, 1425 L Devon Lane.
»► Chad J. Qulnn, 20, of Harrlsonburg
was charged at 2:40 a.m. Sunday at his
home, 226 Cantrell Ave.
a* Megan J. Krochalls, 19, of Vienna
was charged at 2:20 p.m. Sunday at her
home, 400 W. Market St.

I found it at

Rocky's

Rocky's Antique Mall
US 11, Exit 60 off 1-81
'Largest Selection of Antiques in the Shenandoah Valley
Toys; Old Qothes, Quilts & Linens; Post Cards, Prints &
Posters; Advertising; Clocks, Jewelry & Fountain Pens;
Baskets, Crocks & Primitives; Print Trays; Furniture &
Glass; Many Unique & Reasonably Priced Finds. Visa &
Master Charge. Only 15 minutes south of JMU.
Thurs-Sun 9 - 5
You're invited to the Sheet Music Swap Meet, Sat, Oct. 13

s

SAY CHEESE

p AND SMILE
A
GET THE
N
PICTURE?
K
IN OUR DELI,
A VARIETY
Y, WEOF HAVE
GREAT CHEESES.
S
60 Water Street • Harrlsonburg, VA 22801
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Have a GREAT Year,
JMU
Come to our NEW

Midnight
Breakfast Bar
Friday and Saturday 11 p.m. - 2 a.m.

$3.79

SHONEYS
RESTAURANT

The one suitcase
you won't mind carrying up
a flight ofstairs.
Tin liusilr Suilruse Vttck.

hl»*l-JI. L'.«II»V..III..«
Ku-.1i. lit Inn lin«iili..l«.i|,«n
.in..Oi.i-.iii..uiil.iiii-111-.iiii 1'lu-illu.n"liu-rmiil h.inilli l<i -m..«lili.niilliiu;

\»ni. ,i,..«i».iihmhn«i ,„.„

-UHi-N >» k t~ Itnl II - .■ tni'.H V^IIIHIVk-aiiup It-iu-i.ilMiillv
..nl\ -iiilr.wllwliJ(i-r-\..u.ii.Jcllilii
ulirn n«tMl it (bMil

BUSGH.
R,, ——

JOHN

D.

EILAND CO.. INC.

T»fc$tonc
JOHN

HUFFMAN
"R*
434-1711
CpmeJkLAnd_PickJJp Your
DISCOUNTCARD ErititlLnaYou:
5% ON ADVERTISED SALE TIRES & SERVICE
10% ON NON-ADVERTISED TIRES
10% ON ALL NON-ADVERTISED AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE AND PARTS
CARD GOOD INDEFINITELY

SE^ICESAr^pRqDyCTS
OFFERED
Air Conditioning
State Inspection
Batteries
Shocks
Anti Freeze

Brake Service
Alignment
Lube & Oil Change
Exhaust Service
Tune-ups
coupon -

Master Mind Engine

Analysis and Print Out

rJl°H™

VaU,e $29 95 N

*

ow $19.95

Good on most cars and pickup trucks
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Cans

Ciro's

778 East Market St.

9talr & SReitittiraitt
121 S. Main St.

Ssriltaa Pizza

SM

LO

Cheese, Tomato Sauce
1 combination
2 combination
3 combination
4 combination
w / any 5 items

4.30 . 6.50
5.00 7.50
5.50 8.50
6.00 9.50
(.50 9.75
7.00 10.00

Neapolhaa Pizza

434-5375
12"

14"

16"

Cheese, Tomato Sauce 3.75 5.00 5.50
1 combination
4.25 5.85 6.50
2 combination
4.80 6.70 7.25
3 combination
5.35 7.55 8.00
4 combination
5.90 7.80 8.60
w/ any 5 items
6.45 8.10 9.00

Iteasi
Ground beef, Pepperoni, Onion, Sausage, Mushrooms, Ham, Black Olives, Sweet or Hot
Peppers, Anchovies, Extra Cheese, Meat Balls

LARGEST SCREEN IN
HARRISONBURG

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL

TUESDAY NIGHT
ROCK VIDEOS ON 10 FOOT
SCREEN
HAPPY HOUR 9 TO CLOSE

FOOT SCREEN
NO COVER
99C NACHO'S
ALL YOU CAN EAT

O

CL

O

o

Shalimar

Imports and Antiques
39 E. Market St.
433-9464

Going Out Of Business
Everything In Shop Reduced
Great Savings!

SUNDAY
10 FOOT SCREEN
ALL DAY FOOTBALL
BUY ONE LUNCH - GET ONE FREE

Large quantity of merchandise being moved out oj
O
3

I
I

9-30-84

backroom.
Clothing • Antiques • Jewelry • Gifts
Hours: Mon-Thurs 11 - 6, Fri 11 -8. Sat 11 -5

JIFFYPORT66REPUBLIC
& MARKET
ROAD 433-8559
BEER

Please Have I.D.

COOTS 6 pk

reg. only
Coors 12 pkreg. / lite
Old Mill 8 pk reg. / lit*
Old Mill 12 pk
Budwelser 6 pk
Bud 12 pk rag. / Ills
Busch 6 pk
Busch 12 pk
Mlchelob NR

LONQNECKS

$2.50
$4.99
$2.29
$4.49
$2.59
$4.99
$2.29
$4.49
$2.99

Old Mill
Coors
Coors Light
Busch

Goebel, Schaefer, Mllw. Best
We-ldemann
Strohs6pk
Strohs12pk
Molson Bear, Ale, Golden
GoebeM2pk
Halneken
Schlltz6pk
Schlltz 12 pk

$1.69
$2.49
$409
$2.90
$3.29
$3.80
$2.49
$4.69

.$8.89 dep.
$9.79 dep.
$9.79 dep.
$8.89 dep.

KEQS
COOTS

<%)$34.99,<%)$22.99

Budwelsef
Old Milwaukee
Busch
Miller

(Vi)$38.50,(%)$23.99
<tt)$27.98,<tt)$16.95
<Vi)$26.99
(%)$36.954%)$20.96

Sir*

<*£*•«

Bull
Strohs

(%)$27.99
(V4JS27.99

Blue Ribbon

(%)$27.95^)$1S.9»

WmM

Mlchelob

£!S!£

National Bohemian

(Vt)S23.99

GROCERIES
c£rXv.v:.7.7.'.'.'::.'.v.'^
2,nm

^

Coffee

$1.00 DEPOSIT
$iw

;:;;;;;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;*£Z

Thank* to JM's Pub and Dell for advertising for us. We can keep
sll of our prices low-not just s few.

ORDER NOW AND SAVE I
TUE., SEPT. 2 5
THUR., SEPT. 27
9:00 AK - 4:00 PM
FRI., SEPT. 28
WARREN CAMPUS CENTER-WEST PATIO
MSa»F JOSSES COtLEOE WNOS
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Arts & People
King relies on 'throne'
By Constance Walker
ataff wrtfrr
The first thing people notice
about Chris King is his constant
companion — a wheelchair.
However, this factor is overlooked
once you get to know him — unless
he runs you down.
Chris, 20, has cerebral palsy, but
that does not hinder him.
The small-framed, 5-foot-4-inch
JMU junior leads a life comparable to most college students,
with the exception of occasionally
playing Mario Andretti with his
motorized wheelchair.
"I don't have a license for it,"
Chris says. Maneuvering the
wheelchair is "more like trial and
error."
Chris got the motorized chair
about a week before graduation
from Lloyd C. Bird High School in
Chesterfield County, Virginia. The
first time he used it was at gradua-

tion practice. Chris says, "I
wanted to play stud-bull-Mario
Andretti jock and went flying
through the cafeteria. I crashed the
side of the chair into a table and
crushed two fingers."
The wheelchair got Chris to and
from the stadium, but he decided
to use arm canes to walk up and
receive his diploma.
The next step was Madison.
The communication arts major
has a special interest in sports '
broadcasting.
"It (sports broadcasting) comes
naturally . . .," he says.
"Anyway, somebody out there has
to be willing to get Howard Cosell
off the air. Boxing he can do,
baseball I cringe, and football I
watch without sound."
His sportscasting career at JMU
had a slow start. As a freshman,
Chris says he worked within sports
information but essentially did
nothing. Last year he did

Staff photo by OREO FLETCHER

Chris has a door held for him by his roommate, Cralg Hlxon.

newscasts and consumer reports
for WMRA.
Now Chris interns at WMRA,
averaging five sportscasts a week.
He also has announced for the
Special Olympics at JMU the past
two years.
Lynda Gillespie, the journalism
teacher at Bird High, was a big influence in Chris' decision to attend
JMU. "Lynda suggested Madison
and that was good enough for
me." Pushing back his short,
straight, brown hair, Chris grins
and says, "Washington and Lee
was a good one, too, but there are
no girls."
At which point his motor vehicle
comes in handy.
"I've chased some people —
girls, of course." Leaning back to
reflect, he continues, "One in
D-Hall especially. I don't think
I've hit anybody really hard with
the chair."
But Chris has been in personal
danger. "I ran into the wall once
after a party. And another time I
t was flying on the sidewalk near the
Union and I couldn't turn, so I
went over the grass and up a tree."
Chris gives the wheelchair credit
for many things, though. On a
snow day during his freshman
year, Chris remembers going out
to get cases of beer with the guys in
Gifford Hall. The cases usurped
the motorized throne while someone carried Chris.
But with a more serious tone,
Chris says, "Without it I probably
wouldn't be here. After seeing this
campus, I knew it would be virtually impossible to depend on someone to take me everywhere."
He maneuvers his wheelchair
down the sidewalk and into the
basement of Gifford Hall where he
shares a room with junior Craig
Hixon, also a communication arts
major.
They met while working at
WMRA last spring. When Chris
asked Craig to be his roommate,
Craig says he hesitated at first, but
"I figured if the only reason I was
hesitating was because of his handicap, then that wasn't a good
enough reason."
Posters of female stars adorn the
walls. Lisa Hartman decorates the
wall beside Chris' bed under the
loft. "I thought about putting her
above the bed, under the loft, but I
didn't think I could handle that,"
he says.

Chris moves from his wheelchair
to a rocking chair.
"This is my baby," he says,
beginning to rock. "It's perpetual
motion. I don't even think about
it. I think I started because I love
swinging. Rocking is the same
thing but you can do it year
'round.
"People think they can tell if
something is wrong. If they come
in here and after three minutes I
haven't rocked, they ask. 'OK ■
Chris, what's wrong?' and they are
probably right."
The many friends that stop by
each day just to visit with Chris illustrate his popularity.
Craig says what he dislikes
about Chris is "he's to damn
friendly. He talks to everybody
and anybody and I don't do that
— not that I'm not friendly, but
I'm more reserved."
Keith Slaydon, Chris' roommate
last year, nicknamed Chris
"Wizard."
"Chris is very perceptive. He
has a knack for sensing things. He
has a sense of bearing on life that
dodges a lot of people. I'm not
sure if it's because of his handicap
or if that's just him."
Keith's voice changes from a
question to a definite statement,
"Personally, I don't think Chris is
handicapped. He has never
presented it that way.
"Chris
thrives
on
independence," he says. Then,
looking around to see if Chris can
overhear, Keith tells of an incident
that happened one night at the
beginning of the year.
Keith was already in the loft.
Seeing Chris moving toward the
bathroom and still unsure of how
much Chris could do on his own,
Keith asked,"Want a hand, little
buddy?" Chris quipped back,
"What do you want to do? Hold it
for me?"
Laughing, Keith says he learned
quickly what Chris could and
could not do.
Chris' cerebral palsy is not as
severe as some. "It (cerebral palsy)
is essentially the lack of the ability
to control thg muscles, which in
my case is very mild," Chris explains. "In my case, it was caused
by anoxia, the lack of oxygen to
the brain during pregnancy.
"There isn't a muscle that I
See KINQ page 14 ►
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Silkwood lawyer attacks nukes
By Kyra Scarton
staff writer

"We will give our children to the god of death
— plutonium" if the nuclear industry is not
fought, said the lawyer who represented the
family of Karen Silkwood.
Kitty Tucker, a Washington D.C. lawyer,
said Monday night in Orafton-Stovall Theatre
she could not accept the accident reports filed
by the Oklahoma police on Silkwood's death.
Silkwood, a laboratory analyst at KerrMcOee Nuclear Corp., was last seen alive leaving a union meeting in Crescent, Okla. on Nov.
13, 1974.
Witnesses say she climbed into her car with a
folder that supposedly contained evidence of
safety violations at the nuclear facility in nearby
Cimarron. She was on her way to turn the information over to a national union leader and a
reporter for The New York Times.
But she never made it. Her car was found a
few miles away with her body pinned to the
driver's seat. The folder was missing.
A week before the crash, Silkwood had
discovered that she had been massively contaminated by plutonium found in her apartment.
This is the story that was made into the movie
"Silkwood," which cast Meryl Streep in the
role of Karen Silkwood.
"I've come to regard her (Silkwood) as a
heroine," Tucker said as she opened her address
to a sparse audience that filled less than a
quarter of the theater.
Tucker said she was outraged when she read
about the accident and its circumstances. A
newspaper article said that Silkwood had been
contaminated with plutonium the week before
her death and that the company maintained she
had been eating it to make them look bad.
Within sue months after the accident, when it
looked as if the case would close, Tucker said
she decided to try to unravel what she believed
was a cover-up.
Tucker employed the National Organization
for Women to join her in her struggle to vindicate Silkwood.
Legal maneuverings went on for two and a
half years. But in the spring of 1979, KerrMcGee was found liable for the plutonium contamination in Silkwood's home.
Tucker said with the support of NOW, she
rallied the "public outcry" with a 8,000
signature petition the Atomic Energy Commission said was necessary for an investigation.
"They (AEQ were protecting the industry,
not the people," Tucker said.
Silkwood's relatives fded a suit against KerrMcOee in 1976. Kerr-McOee was charged with
negligence as well as conspiracy to deny
Silkwood her civil rights.
Tucker said the conspiracy charge was droped
becaused there was no civil law that allowed the
family to sue for damages.
"You virtually had to be born into a class to
be protected by the Civil Rights Act," Tucker
said.
During the trial that followed, it was revealed
that Silkwood's telephone had been tapped and
the FBI investigation was more extensive than
the FBI had said.

Staff photo by STEPHEN EATON

Kitty Tucker, Karen Silkwood's lawyer In the Kerr-McQee nuclear scandal, spoke to a sparse
crowd at Qrafton-Stovall Theatre Monday night.

Radiation found in Silkwood's home was
traced to Kerr-McGee.
In June 1979, Silkwood's relatives were
awarded $10 million in compensatory damages
and $505,000 in punitive damages.
The verdict was overruled in 1981 by the U.S.
10th Circuit Court of Appeals saying that states
do not have the authority to place state penalties
on the nuclear industry.
The U.S. Supreme Court reinstated the first
decision in 1983 but declared Kerr- McGee
could go back to the circuit court to deliberate
punitive fees.
After explaining her role in the case, Tucker
discussed nuclear development.

"We have learned things we cannot do, but
we haven't learned what we can do," Tucker
said addressing the issue of nuclear waste.
"We don't want annihilation by the big bomb
or plutonium that has leaked into the environment by the carelessness of others," she said.
"Bullets can kill humans but nuclear warfare
can kill all of human life."
"If we allow nuclear studies to escalate to
warfare, there will be no survivors," said the
37-year-old mother of two.
The audience applauded when Tucker said
she did not support the re-election of Reagan
because of his administration's support of
nuclear development.

I've come to regard her (Silkwood) as a heroine.'
— Kitty Tucker
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after hours
Thursday
Mas*
►AST, Lacrosse Sponsor Night (d.j.) — JM's, .75 cover
charge.
»-Roadducks (country) — Gandy Dancer, cover charge
not available.
► Music Vkleoe (d.J.) — Scruples, no cover charge.
► Rootboy Slim (variety) — Calhouns, $4 cover,
►dj. — Cars, cover charge not available.
+■ Ladles night (d.J.) — Belle Meade, $2 cover, ladies $1.
Movies
►Okjl — Grsfton Stovsll Theatre. 7 and 9:30 p.m., $1.50
with ID, $2 without ID.
► Until September (R) — Roth Theatres, 7 and 0 p.m.
shows $4.
► Ohoetbustsrs(PQ) — Roth Theatres, 7:15 and 9:10 p.m.
shows $4.
►The Woman In Red (PQ-13) — Roth Theatres, 7:30 and
9:15 p.m. shows $4.
►The Evil That Men Do (R) - Virginia Theater, 7 and 0
p.m. shows $4.

Friday
Music
►$250 September Semi-Final Lip Sync Contest (Top Spin
Productions) — JM's, $1 cover.
-■

►d.J. — Calhoun'a, no cover charge.
►Star CHy Band (country) — Scruples, S3 cover charge.
► Country Bach (country) — Gandy Dancer, cover charge
not available.
►X-HIgh (rock) — Scotland Yard, cover charge not
available.
►d J. — Cars, no cover charge.
►d.J. — Belle Meade, $2 cover.
Movies
► Footloose (POQ — Grafton-Stovall Theater, 7 and 9:30
p.m., $1.50 with ID, $2 without.
►CannonbaM Run II (PQ) — Roth Theatres, 7:15 and 9:15
p.m. shows $4.
►Purple Ram (R) — Roth Theatres, 7 and 0 p.m. shows
$4.
►The Woman In RetHPO-13) — Roth Theatres, 7:30 and
9:15 p.m. shows $4.
►The Evfl Man Do (R) — Virginia Theater, 7 and 9 p.m.
shows $4.

Saturday
Muetc
►$250 September Seml-Flnal Dsnce Contest (Top Spin
Productions) — JM's, $1 cover.
►John Gunner Moeebwd (Jazz) — Calhoun's, $1 cover.
►Star CHy Band (country) — Scruples, $3 cover charge.
►Country Bach (country) — Gandy Dancer, cover charge
not available.
►X-HIgh (rock) — Scotland Yard, cover charge not
available.

King
► (Continued from page 12)

don't have control over. My problem comes more
from balance."
He has had four surgeries to give him more flexibility in muscle movement.
Chris pulls off his sock and raises his pants leg to
show his scars. "Last operation they stretched me
3 inches. I'm not kidding," he insists. "Before,
when I stood up, I was in a crouched position —
like I was sitting."
By cutting the membrane around the muscle
tissue, the muscle has room to expand and
"stretch."
Surgery on Chris' left wrist is the next step — if
he decides to take that course.
The operation would allow Chris more flexibilty
in his wrist, which is now bent inward and is causing his fingers to curl toward his palm. However,
the surgery probably would result in only a 10 percent improvement.
"It's a lot of hell to go through for that. I would
actually have to learn to use my hands over again.
That's probably why I don't want to deal with it.
The surgery is no problem — I found more often
than not, you sleep right through them."
Kerry O'Quinn, Chris' roommate their
freshman year, says, "Chris is good natured about
his condition. He doesn't mind talking about it."
Determination and stubbornness make it hard
for Chris to depend on others, he says. "I depend
on my roommate as little as possible because it's
not bis responsibility. About the only thing I need
help with is shoes and socks."
Craig says, "I've gotten it down now so when he
has to be at the radio station at 7 in the morning, I hop out of bed, help him and hop back in
bed. I don't really think about the wheelchair
anymore.
"I was surprised at how much Chris partied,"
he says. "But there is one bad thing about being

'Just because I
have different
frustrations, people
think they are
worse.'
— Chris King
together — we never get to bed before 3 a.m. on
weekends."
Chris says a new set of wheels in Oifford parking
lot is responsible for increasing his social life. "It
extends my independence one step further," he
says. He bought his Ford Fairmont the end of
May.

"The car has been a big part in me going off
campus more." But Chris still does not date as
much as he would like. "I have a stigma about
what the other person has to go through," he says.
"I have to get really close — know in my own mind
that it doesn't bother them to go out with me."
Someday Chris would like to have a family. "It
would be interesting to see how I would handle it. I
love little kids."

►d.J. — Cars, no cover charge.
►d-J. - Belle Meade, $2 cover.
►Footloose (PQ) — Grafton-Stovall Theater, 7 end 9:30
p.m., $1.50 with ID, $2 without.
►Cannonball Run II (PQ) - Roth Theatres, 7:15 and 9:15
p.m. shows $4.
►Purple Ram (R) — Roth Theatres, 7 and 9 p.m. shows
$4.
►The Women In Red(PG-13) — Roth Theatres, 7:30 and
9:15 p.m. shows $4.
►The Evil Men Do (R) — Virginia Theater, 7 and 9 p.m.
shows $4.

Etc.
QoH
►Lakevlew Golf Course - $1 for students with IDs to
plsy West nins holes. Regular prices are $7 weekdays,
$4.50 after 5 p.m. and $8.50 for weekends and holidays.
Bowling
,
►Vslley Lanes — $.90 days and $1.25 for tenpins and
$1.15 for duckpins nights. Open 9 am. to 11 p.m. every
day.
Horseback Riding
►Oak Manor Farms — US 11 South.
Roller Skating
►Skatetown U8A — Open Tuesday 10 a.m. to noon and
Tuesdsy through Friday 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Chris changes the tape in his tape deck to one of
his favorites, Stevie Nicks, and cranks the volume.
"I use music for moods — what mood I'm in or
what mood I want to be in."
Robin Green, a JMU junior and one of Chris'
best friends, says if Chris is in a bad mood he
doesn't let it show. "That's good for the acquaintances but bad for friends. He really needs to tell
someone."
His mood is not always spirited and his manner
not always gallant. "I have the tendency to think
that in my mind I can handle something, but when
I'm actually put into the situation and find out I
can't do it, it's frustrating — I don't know how to
deal with it.
"A lot of times my way of dealing with it is not
dealing with it — and that's bad," he admits. "It's
times like that that I need somebody here to kick
me in the butt. But those situations aren't frequent
— if they were, I wouldn't be here," he says.
"Sometimes I don't even think about it (being in
a wheelchair). Sometimes it just sucks. It's not
OK, but I have rationalized it in my mind."
Chris says the hardest part about being handicapped M that he cannot perceive his physical
handicap as a handicap because he has known
nothing else. "I never had to say 'Gosh, I can't do
this anymore,' because I never could do it. Just
because I have different frustrations, people think
they are worse."
He remembers his 19th birthday. His resident
adviser hung a sign in Wayland Hall, a female dormitory, telling the women to call Chris and wish
him happy birthday. From 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Chris
got phone calls every seven minutes from people he
did not know.
That evening, the guys in Clifford proceeded to
get Chris drunk while his friends emptied his
to find that he had no clothes. "Zero. Nothing.
Not even a pair of socks. Do you know what it's
like to get up and have no clothes?"
Now that is frustration.

"-"
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Sports
Revitalized
New-found offense a key to Dukes' two-game mini-streak
By Kerry Coffelt
assistant sports editor

What a difference a couple of
weeks can make.
Two weeks ago the JMU football
team appeared to be in trouble. The
Dukes were 0-2 after consecutive
blowouts by Richmond and
Delaware by a combined 7S-1S
score. They were also mired in a
nine-game losing streak.
But things turned around in a
hurry.
JMU (2-2) now finds itself riding
the crest of a two-game winning
streak as it heads into this Saturday's
home contest against in-state rival
William and Mary. Kickoff will be
1:30 p.m. in Madison Stadium.
Head coach Challice McMillin
believed all along that the Dukes
could turn things around.
"I didn't lose confidence in the
kids or what we could do,"
McMillin said. "I felt this team had
the potential to be a good football
team before the season and I didn't
change my mind."
The major credit for the team's
mini-streak can be attributed to a
resurgent offense that has produced
90 points in the last eight quarters.
The player at the helm of this potent attack has been junior quarterback Mike Reed. The 6-foot,
197-pound transfer from Ferrum
College has filled in well since he
took over for the injured Jon Roddy, according to McMillin.
Reed has completed 21-of48 for

330 yards on the season and has
thrown four touchdowns. Three of
those scoring tosses have come in the
last two games.
"Mike's done a good job,"
McMillin said. "I see him getting
better each week."
If that's true, and the Dukes can
continue to churn out the yardage on
the ground like they did last week
against Liberty Baptist when they
racked up 420 yards rushing, then
the offensive woes may be behind
them.
The ground attack is led by
sophomore Warren Marshall who
ran for 247 yards and three
touchdowns last week.
"Warren is an outstanding
athlete,? McMillin said. "We've got
the potential to have a very good
running attack."
The 6-foot-1, 205-pound Marshall, who missed the Morehead

State game with a throat infection,
has rushed for 327 yards this year
and is averaging 7.6 yards a carry.
His running mate Brian Coe is not to
be overlooked. The senior has gained 188 yards, averaging 4.3 yards a
carry.
While the offense seems to be getting themselves in gear, the Dukes'
defense still seems to be shaky.
The defensive unit has given up an
average of 36.5 points and 367.5
yards total offense a game this
season. And last week against LBC,
the secondary was burned by
Flames' quarterback Phil Basso for
324 yards and four touchdowns.
McMillin, however, still believes
the defense can turn things around.
"(Defensively) we haven't played

up to our potential yet, but that's
what we're working for," McMillin
said. "I feel well get better as the
season goes on."
Things get no easier for the
defense this Saturday as JMU will be
facing a William and Mary team led
by standout quarterback Stan
Yagiello.
"They have a very fine passing attack ... the one (Yagiello) we're
facing Saturday is the best quarterback we've seen — as a pure
passer." McMillin said.
Yagiello, a 6-foot-1 inch,
192-pound junior, completed
27-of-40 passes for 257 yards and
two touchdowns last week in the Indian's 56-18 loss to fourth-ranked
Perm State.
"We've got to be sure we contain
their passing," McMillin said. "You
don't stop an attack like that, you
just try to contain it. We'll try to put
more pressure on the quarterback.
"Penn State had a little trouble
stopping the passing game. Penn
State did not get to the quarterback
unless they blitzed."
William and Mary (2-1) was ranked eighth in the nation in the NCAA
Div. I-AA, top-20 poll before its loss
to the Nittany Lions. The Indians
were not ranked in this week's poll.
William and Mary's last victory
came over the University of
Delaware 23-21, the same squad that
trounced the Dukes 32-3 in the second game of the season.
The game Saturday will be the
first time JMU has been home since
the season opener against Richmond. Madison Stadium is the site
of the Dukes' only victory over the
Indians in their five meetings. The
24-18 win in 1982 also marked the
only time the two teams have played
in Harrisonburg.
"It's nice to be back home and not
have to travel," McMillin said. "It
could help a lot."

Staff photo by STEPHEN JAFFE

JMU'a Warren Marshall (29) bresks a tackle last week against LBC en route to s school-record 247 yards rushing.
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Both sides of Smith story told
By Scott Tolley
sports editor

Every story has two sides.
Pete Smith has his and the coaching staff of the
JMU football team has its side.
Three weeks ago on Wednesday, Sept. 5, Smith,
a former free safety on the Dukes' squad, was
dismissed from the team.
Shortly afterward, head coach Challace
McMillin commented that the dismissal of Smith
was based on a number of things, in particular, an
incident that occurred during summer practices
and another incident after the opening game
against Richmond.
In a nutshell, there was an incident in August involving Smith. At that time he was warned that if
anything else should happen involving him, appropriate actions would be taken.
Following a poor performance in JMU's 43-12
loss to Richmond, Smith was demoted to second
string.
It was felt by defensive back coach Joe Steadman that Smith, on Monday and Tuesday of the
following week, was not putting out the effort he
should and can put forth. Then on Wednesday,
McMillin dismissed Smith from the team.
But in any judgment decision there is going to be
disagreements of opinion, and this situation is no
different.
Smith has his view.
"The Richmond game was the worst game I've
ever played since I've been playing football. Monday afternoon, Coach Steadman said, Arnold
Grevious is on first team. He didn't talk to me
about it; I know I didn't have a good game.
"I wasn't in a good mood and didn't want to be
around the men. I told him (Steadman) that I
wasn't pleased with being on the second team. I
wasn't as vocal or outspoken (in practice) as I
usually am ... I was just getting ready for
Delaware.
"Wednesday, I received word that Coach
(McMillin) wanted to see me. He said 'We have a
problem. Coach Steadman reported that you
weren't putting out the effort and something
should be done.' He could have sat me out the next
game or demoted me, but it wasn't grounds for
taking me off the team," Smith said.
McMillin and Steadman see their actions as a little more justified than Smith views them.
"In August there was an incident and we worked
through that," McMillin said. "Coach Steadman
and Pete sat down in here (McMillin's office) and I
talked to them together and separately. There were
no demotions in August, but ground rules were set.
I told him (Smith) 'You've got to be performing all
the time, or that's it.' That was the stipulation. It's
tough but that was understood.
"Monday night (Sept. 3) Coach Steadman talked to Pete and said he wasn't putting out the effort. Tuesday, Coach Steadman said there wasnt
any change, he was just going through the motions.
"A position change was made, which happens
all the time. I expect the effort to get that position
back ... and the effort to do what he can do.
Coach Steadman said he (Smith) was not doing
what he can do."
Steadman explained further.
"He was demoted on his overall play (against
Richmond) as compared to the next man's overall
play (Grevious). He never argued about moving to
second team.
"In Monday's practice his attitude and effort
were not good, but I couldn't fault him on that. I

File photo

Former starting free safety Pete Smith (22), shown in action last year against Davidson was
dismissed after the Dukes' first game this season.
■■■■"« uaviason, was
felt he would react that way. I brought him in that
Monday night and talked to him. I said, 'Monday
I give you that. It's hard — no one feels good
about losing a starting position.' I wanted him to
come out there, giving full effort, not just enough
to get through it. And he was doing that before
Richmond. I did not see that in Tuesday's practice
Because of the incident in the summer, he had had
his second chance."
It all boils down to wftaT happened in August as
to why so much was expected of Smith. Neither
Smith nor McMillin and Steadman would be
specific as to the summer incident. Smith just called it a coach-player argument or conflict.
But Smith firmly believes that no matter what
occurred in August, it was not August that cost
him his position. He believes his dismissal was not
justified and, more importantly, that he was not
given fair warning.
"He (Steadman) didn't come to me on that
Monday. I didn't get any word during practice He
didn't say anything about my effort, that's why on
that Wednesday I was surprised.
"I wanted him to tell me how three years could
go down the drain because of my attitude. I was
down on myself because of the mistakes I made on
that Saturday (against Richmond). Everybody
makes mistakes, I just wanted the chance to
redeem myself. I fed I was the better free safety
and I feel I should have been given the chance to
win my job back."
Both coaches agreed they wanted Smith to put
out the effort to win his job back, hoping that his
work might inspire the team after the Richmond
loss. But the effort wasn't there and no warnings
were necessary.
"What happened in the Richmond game is not
why he (Smith) was dismissed," Steadman said
"It was based on what happened in the summer
and what happened on that Tuesday. He was
almost dismissed in the summer ... he was told

you can't display anything that could be called a
bad attitude. It was understood that he had to give
his best. It was kind of like a probation. I can't be
responsible for what happened to Pete — he has to
De^ responsible for what happened to Pete.
As far as giving him a warning ... I didn't tell
him he would get kicked off the team. He was
aware of conditions we set aside for him to carry
out We could have dismissed him on that Monday

" hC f0rg0t thOSC conditions that's

Kul?"

<5tiiLafter cveryon1e has evaluated the situation,
Steadman realizes that most people, some of the
players and even Smith will not fully understand
the circumstances surrounding his dismissal.
«F*«!X '!»?• a- ■* *«■*»." Steadman said.
Even after this is published, people will still side
mth Pete, because they don't know all the circumstances. I'm not going to keep going8 back and
jusUfymg everything that happened
Peui.VLl7t .ma?y a night,s "^ wondering what
Pete s going to do and what he thinks of m* I feel
theS JE bitKter'y t0Ward ■» Somewhert dow«
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ICE
CREAM
FACTORY
The Best Pizza In Town! Honest.

ALL YOU CAN EAT LUNCH

Choose from 16 Delicious Flavors Of Ice Cream

LOCA TIONS TO SERVE YOU
KENMQRE STREET-CHICAGO A VENUE-VALLEY MALL

3.19

Check Our

Student and Faculty
Discounts

includes Pizza, Spaghetti
Salad bar and Garlic Sticks
M - F only

433-0606
Cloverleaf Shopping Center
COMING SOON: Free Delivery

LEADING EDGE
KAYPRO

Valley Microcomputers
2515 East Market Street, Harrisonburg, VA 22801
434-7566
Located in Cloverleaf Shopping Center

$250 September Semi-Finals

CAFETERIA
111 S. CARLTONST.
HARRISONBURG, VA 22801
Our homemade baked goods are the
beat In the Valley! You'll love our
apple dumplings!

Carry-out Orders Available
Everyday- Roast Beef
Fried Chicken
Fried Fish
Featuring:
Monday
Country Fried Steak
Pepper Steak
Veal Parmesan

Tuesday
Chicken & Dumplings
Baked Ham
Uver & Onions

Thursday
Stuffed Bell Peppers
Chicken Livers
Sweet & Sour Chicken
Saturday
Lasagne
Pork Tenderloin
Rib Eye Steak

Wednesday
Broiled Fish
Spaghetti & Meat sauce
Barbecue Chicken

Friday
Barbecue Short Ribs
Pork Tenderloin
Rib Eye Steak

Sunday
Turkey & Dressing
Pork Tenderloin
Rib Eye Steak

Also many other varied entrees such as:
Meatloaf, Corned Beef. Spaghetti Pie, Fried Shrimp, Smothered Chicken, etc.
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Bloom County

classifieds
Claaalf led ada In TIM Breeze cost $1
for up to 10 words, $2 for 11 to 20 words,
$3 for 21 to 30 words, and so on. Advance
payment Is required.
Deadlines are noon Friday for
Monday's Issue and noon Tueeday for
Thursday's Issue. Ads may be mailed to
The Breeze, James Madison University,
Harrlsonburg, VA 22807, or may be
delivered to The Breeze office In the
basement of Anthony-Seeger Hall, at
Grace and South Main streets.
Categories Include Personals, For
Sale, For Rent, Help Wanted, Services,
Wanted, Lost and Found. Found ads are
free.

For Sale
Convenience of Blueetone Living Price
negotiable. Steve 434-1357 or PO 3807.
Schwtnn Traveler 10 speed Dark gray
metallic. Made of lightweight chromolly.
1 yr old. Got to sell. Best offer. x7247.
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1871 Datsun 240A 71,000 original miles.
New paint, clutch, carbs, radiator.
ANSNA exhaust, mag wheels, AM/FM
cassette, louvers on rear window strips
pacKage. Got to sell. x7247.
Color TV 10" screen. Made by GE. $75.
negotiable x7247.
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THE AMERKAH COCKROACH

New Bowie LP Due In Sept. 28, 1084.
Onlyu $5,90, while supplies last. Music
Museum. 68 E. Market St.
1874 Pinto Runs good.
4330208 after 5 p.m.
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$800/offer.

Yamaha DT128 Endure 1879, Blue. Runs
great, 5800 miles. $1. a week for gas.
$428. Wayne 4341828.
-
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Maxell ll-M or TDK SA-80 2/85.29 or
10/824.85. Music Museum. 86 E. Market
St.
Skis Roaslgnol STa. 196 cm. Slalom racing skis. Great shape. Beat offer. Call
4333838 evenings.

Wanted
Three Teenaged KHiene desire mature
male or female roommatea. Will exchange love, friendship and laughs for
room, board, and companionship.
4338768.
Roommate to share upstairs apartment
with 2 girls. 10 minute walk from campus
on Old S. High. Own room/furnished.
$86/month plus utilities. 4334568 or
434-7444 after 1 p.m.

Services
Research Papers! 305-page catalog 15,278 topical Rush $2.00. Reeearch,
11322 Idaho, 206MB, Loe Angeles.CA
90026. (213H77-6226.
^^
DJ Dance PaiHee by professional announcer for all occasions. Reasonable
rates. Discount to students and dorm
partlea. Call Gary King 433-1618.
Prof eaalenal nssuiwBfTvpmg Bervloea via
computer. Call Barbara 43*0846.
Profsaelonel Typing Call Kathy 4388016.
Wedding Invitations Top quality Carlson
Craft personalized wedding Invitations,
Informals, respond cards, napklne, programa, matches, and more. 10 percent
discount. 4380458.
Pig

Roaat

BBO

Book

early.

(703)

Help Wanted
Students Immediate openinga In
marketing/sales • Guaranteed Income.
Phone 289-2923.
Female and Male Nude Models for drawing classes on Tuesday and Thursday
mornlnga. Experience not necessary.
Part-time work, $7.00 per hour. Call x8312
between 10 p.m. to 11 p.m. Monday and
Wednesday, or 12 p.m. to 1 p.m. Tueeday.
JUe Delivery Personnel with or without
cars. Apply within. See Willie or Wee.

Personals
JfcTs DeNvery 11:00 s.m. - 1:30 a.m.
weekdays, till 2:00 a.m. weekends.
X-haart I'd love to take a ride In your
claaay sports car. When la thla Mystery
going to and? J8.

Honey Happy Anniversary!
went.

14-forever.

Male Can't wait 'til Saturday! Hops your
birthday la the best you've ever had. I'm
planning a big party for you - just the two
of us. Love, M.
Mftjj Chi Loved partying with you and
the Police! Haunted House Is going to be
a blast w/you guys! Love, Trl-Slgma.
Dawny Thanka for the help Saturday
night, I owe you one. It was s nice evenng snd you're a special lady. Oh. yeah
Happy 19thl Keith's Roommate.
^ '

Charll Happy Birthday Sweetie, I love you
"buckets". Silly Fees'
LP Special All pre-owned LPs 1/2 pries,
Mondays only. Sale Items excluded.
Muelc Museum. 86 E. Marat 8t.

Racquets strung on campusI Tennis, racquotball, squash. Call Brian> X4140.
i

Lost

Diane Keg party tonight! But bring your
own pillow, dear.

Small, alive* bracelet Monday, Sept. 17.
Sentimental value. If found, pleaae call
Janle. x4085.

Reward for aafe return of female/10speed missing from Wayland. No questions asked. I'm desperate. x5848. P0684
Kathy/

0 Let Tee Happy 8th on the 27th. Good
Times, Thomas Jefferson, Capital Talks,
Beech Wolf, Parents, Md/Vs Connection,
Metvln Grades, D. Brain, Pizza, Kaloohaa,
Road Trip Convo, "Sorry I was Ists".
Lunch st 127 Luv UR Botay, Loss* Rag.
Visit Calhoun's and find out how you can
support Logan's Run.
The Sisters of Sigma Kappa would like to
congratulate Angle Rugger lo on her
engagement.
Tony Heerd you were hot on the corner,
running support. Right Pscky? Get the
tribe! Love. Leelle and Ginger.
HI Cheryl. Kemp, Tim, Mike, Chuck, Todd,
Eric, Moryl Thanks for a great weekend!
See ys soon, Love, Tracy.
Qrsst gotlmg Cherll

No. 1 n the IFCsoftballtournamant. Way
y
to gol Love, Your Little Sisters.

Hey Kroger heser and sll the guysl
Thanka Sigma Nu for the fun Saturday.
When's the wstsrsllde? Alpha Gam.

$60 Reward for Information leading to
return of 24 cassette tapes snd football
missing from my car. Also I will tape any
of these for you. I need these back. No
qusatlona aaked. Ben 4344013.

Pregnant? Free confidential help. Free
pregnancy teat. Birthright. 4340003.

My Dearest Savage Beast Thanks for last
year, especially lest weekend. More?
Definitely yes. I love you. Your Favorite
Animal.

Sept 28th Happy Birthday Crlstll I hops
your wish comes true for youl Lots of
Love. Mtchete.
Happy i»th Birthday to Cheryl snd
n
Allison. JMU Ma.

Jon Car's In a tux, etc... Thla wMk.nH
was the best ever! i love you! CP

fronTjMi°g*n *

For Rent

W<n

11 • 3 this Sunday, Sept 30.

Rqn Buy Bn ,,
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™ ,h" *"""» ,! Qold™ Corri"
1 * Jft
p.m.

US' il'.PPy. B,rtho*yll Now you ire
legal - but when has thst stoppsd you??
Quartsrs ■ all the way 11 Love. C1M n?"?
Congratulations Sue RlasMn n~
rW Council PO^^L^K

Room for Rent University Court.
Male/Female.
Single/Share.
Washer/Dryer. Call Deanna 434-1885.
fsmals Roommate Needed to share
townhouse with 3 other girls. Own room
$120 plus utilities. Call 434-3983.
LP Rental Special Rent any 3 LPs for $5
Tuesdays only. Music Museum. 86 eE.
Market St.
College Station Female needed to rent
room. 8160/month. Call x5818.
Large Room in apartment. Mala needed
to share rent. On Main St. across from
Duke Fine Arts. Call 4334017.
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announcements
Announcement* ki The Imn are provided free a* a
service to read*r*. Event* requiring an exhange ol
money will not Da publlahad In tha announcementa
aactlon. Entertainment notlcea may be sent to tha
faaturea editor (or the Art* and People aactlon. Personal announcementa may be aent to The Breeze
business office tor the Personal* aactlon.
Deadline* lor announcement* are noon Friday lor
Monday'* Issue and noon Tuaaday lor Thursday'*
Issue. Mailing address la The Breeze, Communication
Art* Department, June* Madison University. Harrison
burg, VA 22807. The Breeze olflce I* located ki (he
basement ol Anthony-Seeger Hall at Grace and South
Mam streets.
Form lor announcementa la WHO la doing WHAT,
WHEN, WHERE. Items will be edited lor brevity. Name
and telephone number should be included.

General
ElCOrt Service — AXP will offer a escort service
Sunday through Thursday, 8 p.m. to 12 midnight.
Student Football Tickets — Stadiumaectlons
3-7 have been reserved lor lull-time JMU students tor
home tootball game*.
Students will be required lo show a valid I.D. to the
ticket taker* to gam admission to the stadium
Students will be seated on a "llrst-come, Drat serve"
basis.
Tutor* Needed — Tutors are needed In nearly all
JMU *ub)*ct area*. II you are Interested In tutoring
other students, spoliations ars available st the
Couneellng end Student Development Center, ascond
lloor, Alumnae Hall.
Lite) Science MuaOlim — Hours srs Thursdays
and Prldaye from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. room 10, Burruaa
HsM.

CPAP — Workshops Job Search lor Liberal Arts Me
|ors: Two part workahop, Sept 27, 3:30 p.m., Room A,
WCC.
CP&P Special Workshop: Graduate School: Decision
and Preparation. Oct. 3, M p.m.
Senior* must be registered with the CP&P Olflce
before signing tor I he lot lowing Interview* during the
week ol Sept. 24-28: Chl-CN's, Colonial Wllllemaburg
Foundation, Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
(there I* no pre-ecraenlno tor these companlee).,
Cooper* & Lybrand, David Taylor Naval Shipyard, E.R.
Carpenter Co.. Electronic Data Systems, Ernest &
Whlrmey, FBI, International Research Institute, Kroger
Co., Matthews, Carter & Boyce, National Security
Agency, Stoy Matone & Co., Wallace Computer Set
vieea(Arlington), Univ. ol Baltimore LawSchooKNo pre
screening lor this)., and Wssllnghouss. Resumes and
personal data sheets will be required at the time ol
signing.
POT: Registration lor the National Security Agency's
POT must be received by Oct. 5. The test date I* Oct.
20. Information available In tha CP&P Office
Foreign Service Exam: The registration deadline la
Oct. 19 lor the Dec. 1 testing data. Information la
available In the CP&P Office
Resumes will be reviewed on e walk-In basis on
Thursdays from 9:30 am. until 1130 a.m. Resumes
should be typed.
Various part-tlms positions have bean Hated with the
CP&P Office See Mary Rlee lor further details.
CP&P counselors are available by appointment to
discus* career deeliion*.
University Writing Lab —The university
Writing Lab offers Individualized help to students
working on papers or reports, studying lor esaay exams, writing letters or applications, reviewing grammar, or preparing to lake the ORE, LSAT, NTE, or
QMAT. For further Information, call Mrs. Hosklns st
x8104, or (top by Keezle 108, Monday through Friday, 8
am. to 3 p.m.
C.A.R.S. — A free service tor faculty and students
who hive had too much to drink. Friday and Saturday
night* from 11 p.m. to 3 am., call 433-CARS.

Panhellenic Council

AMERICAN RED CROSS
BLOOD DRIVE
Friday, Sept. 28
South Ballroom
10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Walk-Ins encouraged
All types needed • Your support Is needed and
appreciated

Madiaon Mediation Council —otters tree
medlstlon services to all member* ol the campus community. Contact us in the Commuter Student Center,
x6288.

ActorsAActresses —AudltlonsOlrectlng Class
Scenee - Sept. 27, 5-7 p.m., Wsmplsr Experiments!
Theatre.
IFC * Panhallenlc Bllod Drh/s
day, Sept 28. Walk-Ins accepted

—AH

day Fri-

FaOUry Recital — James ruussnsr, trumpet, and
John Mossbsld, saxophone, will perform Oct. 2,8 p.m.,
Wilson Auditorium. Carol Knlebuach, flute, will perform Oct. 4, 8 p.m., Wilson Auditorium. Admission Is
Iree and open to the public.

Events
Wesley Foundation — Sept. 27, s p.m., New
Lite anger*, Duks 209. Sept. 28, 7:30 p.m., Drop-In st
Weeley Foundation. Oct. 1, No Bible Study, 7:30 p.m.,
Lecture: "Death With Dignity" Dr. Dan Perry, Room D,
WCC. Oct. 2,5:30 p.m.. Dinner end Discussion. Oct. 3,8
am., Communion, Room A, WCC. Oct. 4, 8 pn. New
Life Singers, Duke 208. Oct. 8, 3 p.m., Study Group, 7
p.m., Bible Study. Oct. 8, 5:30 p.m., visit to Elkton
Manor Nursing Horns. Oct. 10, 8 am., Communion, 3
p.m., Study Group, Ministry. Oct. 11, 8 p.m., Nsw Life
Singers, Duke 209.
Baptlat Student Union — Meeting* win b*
held every Thuradey, 530 p.m. to 7 p.m., et Emmanuel
Episcopal Church.
New Psalm Singers rsheerss Wedneedeys from 830
p.m to 8 p.m. st the Weeley Foundation.
Migrant Ministries meet at 8 p.m. at Emmanuel
Episcopal Church. Trsnsportstlon will be provided.
Sunrise Semeeter I* every Wedneeday from 7 ajn. to
7:45 am., room 2, Jackson Hall.
BSU Family Group. II Interested In Joining, cell
JMU-5250
BSU "Hotline", JMU-5259.
Button Display —featuring campaign buttons
from the collection ol Forrest Pslmer. Carrier Library,
second floor, Sept. 17 through Sept. X.
Who's WHO — Students Interested In applying lor
Who'* Who In American Colleges and Universities
should pick up application forma in the Associate
Dean ol Student's Office. Room 108, Alumnae Hall.
Applications muat be returned to 108 Alumnae Hell,
by Sept. 28. 5:30 p.m.

Th* Forbidden Planet —will be rsshown Immediately lollowlng "Shoot the Piano Player," Sept 30.
Spelcal Olympics —Volunteer* are needed for
the swimming program. II Interested, meet Oct.!
behind Maury, 8:25 p.m. If any questions, call Sue st
434-3830.
Slide Tape Program —The Chinese Past: 8000
Year* of Art and CuNure. Sept. 27 through Oct. 11, Carrier Library.

Meetings
CamDUS Crusade for Christ — meets every
Thursday night, 730 p.m, Mezzanine, WCC.
Fellowship of Christian Athletes —meet
every Sunday night, 8:30 p.m., North Ballroom WCC.
JMU Canterbury —The Episcopal Student Group
meets every Thuradey at Emmanuel Episcopal Church
after the 7 pom. Communion service.
Real LHa Fellowship —will meet every Thuradey at 8 p.m., Room C, WCC.
Psychology dub —will meet Oct. 4,8 p.m.. Mezzanine. WCC.
Alph Epsllon Rho —will meet Oct. 3. Mezzanine,

Gitcheirs Studio

5-hour photo finishing for 110, 126, and 135
films •
"In by 10, out by 3"

25% Discount
To JMU Students On All Photographic Equipment
Ektachrome or FuJIchrome Processing
20 Exposures
36 Exposures

$1.99
$2.99

(When leaving film, ahow JMU I.O. for these prices)
79 E. Market St., Harrtaonburg

4344314

1

Levi's
JEANSWEAR

QconvERSE

* byhxs
adidas^

new balance

Name Brands At Everyday Low Prices

Levis
WOMFNSWIAR

150 S. Main St., Downtown Harrisonburg

Hnnrc Mon.-Thur: 9 to 5:30
™Un Fri:9to9 Sat: 9 to 5::30

434-2375
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Viewpoint
Salads Plus should stay In Chandler

Alternatives
If plans go as scheduled, Salads
Plus may no longer be with us after
April 1985.
According to special events and
catering director Neil Vining,
"There is no reason to keep Salads
Plus open in Chandler Hall when
there are viable alternatives to have
it somewhere else." Vining cited the
dramatic increase in Chandler Hall's
catering service as the main reason
for the option's discontinuance.
For now, the fate of Salads Plus
depends on student interest. It's to
be either re-located or terminated.
But before final decisions are
made, many different factors should
be considered.
Vining is wrong when he says
"...there is no reason to keep Salads
Plus open in Chandler Hall ..."
Chandler possesses several positive
characteristics.
First, the dining room's atmosphere would be difficult or impossible to replicate in any other
campus facility. It offers a beautiful,
glass enclosed dining room that
overlooks Newman lake. Where else
on campus could such a room be
found? There is none.
Also, Chandler offers students a
welcome change of pace from
JMU's usual eat and run ritual. It's
quiet, calm and relaxing. There's no
impression that one is eating mass
produced food, because you aren't.
Chandler employees take more care"
in the quality of vegetables served.
Chandler's atmosphere, again, ,
may have a lot to do with this. It's a
The "Moonies" who last week
came to the JMU campus to raise
money for their "church" used selling techniques common to many cult
fund raisers.
These Moonies showed us that
when it comes to fund raising, people often do not realize who they are
handing over their money to. Here
are some things to watch for when
you are approached and politely asked for "a little donation":
•*• Free Gift — Cultists usually
begin their pitch by handing over
some sort of innocent token like a
flower, scenic picture, Snoopy button or stuffed raccoon. These things
are always offered for free but are
designed to make you feel like you
should give something back — like
money.
•> Fast Talking — Cultists often
give their sales pitches so fast that
the unwilling victim does not have
time to think about what is really being said.
► Purpose — Whenever they are
asked what they want the money for,

safe bet that much of the food quality associated with Salads Plus would
be lost if the facility was moved to
D-Hall.
The large number of students now
using Salads Plus is enough evidence
to justify the facilities continuance.
But what are the "viable alternatives?"
*• The Phillips Center:This new
facility offers the best alternative to
Chandler Hall. Because it's still
under construction, a new Salads
Plus could take on an atmosphere all
its own. Granted, a view of WinePrice isn't quite as nice as Newman
Lake, but some things can be overlooked.
>■ The basement of Harrison: Years
ago, D-Hall was located here. If the
cooking facilities are still in place,
Harrison is an option worth looking
into.
► D-Hall: No! No! No! No! No!
Moving Salads Plus to D-Hall would
result in poorer service, atmosphere
and food quality to boot! Just look
at the tomatoes.
One additional option should be
considered. Move the catering service. This way, Salads Plus could
stay right where it is.
Of all the options, moving Salads
Plus to the Phillips center is the better. But keeping Salads Plus in
Chandler is the best.
The above editorial was written by Pat
Plumroer, The Breeze's Editorial Editor. It is
the opinion of Plummer, Editor Constance
Walker, Manajing Editor Owen Farias, and
Assistant Editorial Editor Kristi Muis.

Donations can
do you in
Guest Spot
By Charles Lundy
cultists usually say that the money is
to be used toward some particular
cause like feeding the hungry,
treating drug addicts or helping emotionally impaired children.
But they will never say what
organization you are giving your
money to. Our JMU Moonies asked
that checks be made out to an
organization disguised by some in-

itials. Of course, your contribution
is always tax deductible.
i> Name Association — Cults like
to make you think that they are tied
with a legitimate, well-known
organization or institution by dropping a name or two in their carefully
worded sales pitch. They might tell
you that your money will go to help
the poor kids "over by James
Madison University" so as to make

you think that they are collecting
money on behalf of JMU.
I once was approached by a Hare
Krishna disciple who handed me a
free record album while talking
about how his group had been present at a recent Van Halen concert.
The way he worded the speech, I had
the impression he was handing me a
Van Halen record instead of the
Hare Krishna record it actually was.
After running into enough
cultists, one starts to see a pattern in
their methods. They all want to play
on your emotions to get into your
wallet. As a general rule, realize that
fund raisers for legitimate charities
like Second Genesis or March of
Dimes will generally advertise their
affiliation and purpose while cultists
always disguise their identity.
Those of you who bought those
cute, furry racoons last week can do
little to get your money back outside
of stopping payment on personal
checks. But make sure you don't get
fooled again.
Charles Lundy is a sophomore majoring in communication arts.
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Readers' Forum
Campusquote
"If you could com* back to JMU In 10
years, what one thing would you like to
aee changed?"

"I would like to see
air-conditioned dorm
rooms."
James Melton
sophomore
accounting

Actions louder than words

Letter 'misses' the point
To the editor:
I am writing in response to the "Hit or miss"
editorial that appeared in The Breeze, Sept. 20.
Although Bryan Payne might feel that the
"misses" he listed are negative aspects of JMU, I
and many others who read his editorial think that
most of his so-called "misses" are actually "hits."
For examples:
Miss: D-hails four and five close at 7 p.m.
There is no need to keep these lines open if
D-halls two and three can adequately serve the
"rush" of people who wait until 7 p.m. to eat.

employees are students and have morning classes.
This cuts down the staff size for breakfast. If
Payne wants more lines open for breakfast, I heard
D-hall is still accepting applications.
Miss: JMU'a football coach.
A coach can only do his best, just as the players
are only expected to do their best. If Payne thinks
he has some magical coaching techniques to lead us
to victory every game, maybe he should share them
with us.

"I think there needs
to be more classroom
space. I know the
business classes are
overcrowded."

The traffic light on
Main Street was fixed
to allow pedestrians to
cross more safely to
Anthony-Seeger Hall.

Jeff Fauber
senior
marketing

"Parking. I'm a
commuter, and all
the parking is the
farthest away from
the classroom
buildings."
Dave Bradley
senior
English

File photo

Miss: The drinking age might go up to 21.
The key word here is "might." Even if the
drinking age should happen to be raised to 21, I
fail to see how that reflects negatively on JMU.
JMU won't be the only place in Virginia affected.
Mies: There are post office boxes In the game
room.
For those students whose post office boxes were
in Chandler Hall, having them moved has been
nothing less than a gift. Payne might not realize
this because he may never have had to make a
special trip across campus just to see if there was a
letter or just dust collecting in his box.

"I'd like to see the
food places open
more hours and the
pool and other
facilities be available
to students more
often."

Mlaa: The bookstore.
Pretty vague, Payne.

Carol Eckman

sophomore
nursing

Miss: Only two lines open for breakfast.
Why open more lines than needed? Many D-hall
«No construction
sites or vehicles on
campus."
KenWoodbum
§enfnr
data processing

Student responses in Campusouote are not
necessarily representative of the entire JMU
population.
Compiled by Cathy Sparkman-Photos by
Steve Eaton.

Miss: It (the light on Mam Street to AnthonySeeger) changes when you're In the middle of
the street.
How slow does Payne walk?
Mlaa: The clarity of announcements In D-hall.
I don't have much trouble understanding the announcements. However, if Payne is so worried, I
can almost guarantee his name is not the one being
announced over the intercom. Announcements are
for D-hall employees.
My uncle once told me, "Don't complain about
what a bad job the president is doing if you didn't
go and vote." In other words, Payne, if you don't
like your "misses," stop complaining and do
something about them.
x

Karen Colvln
sophomore
special education

Letters, Letters, Letters, Letters
The Breeze welcomes letters to the editor.
Address letters to the editorial editor, The
Breeze, Anthony-Seeger Hall, JMU, Harrisonburg, VA 22807. Letters may also be
sent through campus mail.
All letters should be typed and no longer
than one page.
Include your name, academic year, major
and telephone number.
Letters without this information cannot be
run.
All letters are subject to editing.
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nation
Disneyland workers go on strike

"#■

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP)—About 1,800
Disneyland workers threw up picket lines outside the amusement park Tuesday after rejecting a wage freeze.
Janitors, salespeople, ri- • operators and
others began their strike the same day Michael
Eisner took over as the new chairman and
chief executive for Walt Disney Productions
Inc.
"The purpose of the strike is not to strike,
but to get back to negotiations," union
spokesman Bob Bleiweiss said shortly after
the walkout.

Sailors testify on
Inaccurate urlnalysis teet

Management said the Magic Kingdom
would remain open. Trained supervisors and
clerks will operate the rides, sell food, and
cover other tasks normally handled by the
strikers. About 3,200 workers remained on
the job.
Disneyland spokesman Bob Roth said no
new negotiations were scheduled.
It was the third and largest strike since
Disneyland opened in 19SS.
Of Disneyland's 5,000 workers, 3,500
belong to 26 unions, but Roth said park officials doubted that other union members
would honor the picket lines.

Two killed In
rescue attempt

Charles Manson
set on fire

KERNERSVILLE, N.C.
(AP)—A television helicopter
crashed into a water tower as it
was trying to retrieve the body
of a construction worker who
had been trapped inside the
tank.
Both the pilot and a rescue
worker were killed, authorities
said.
As the chopper approached
the tower at about 10 p.m., its
blades tore into a projecting
piece of steel, and the aircraft
crashed onto a nearby
building.
The constructin worker had
been one of several laborers
trying to dismantle the tower
when a girder fell on his leg,
leaving him hanging inside the
tank by a safety belt.

VACAVILLE,
Calif.
(AP)—Mass killer Charles
Manson was drenched with
paint thinner and set on fire
Tuesday by a fellow inmate.
The attacker, who was identified as Jan Holmstrom, who
is serving a life sentence for
second-degree murder, said
Manson threatened him
because of his membership in
the Hare Krishna religious
sect.
Manson, who is serving a
life sentence for the cult slayings of actress Sharon Tate
and eight others, was treated
for second- and third degree
burns in the prison infirmary
and was in good condition.
Manson was in the hobby
shop of the California Medical
Facility, the state's prison for

psychiatric prisoners, when
the other inmate doused him
with flammable liquid and set
him on fire.

McDermott to stand
trial for receiving
stolen goods
LACONIA,
N.H.
(AP)—Mark McDermott,
whose freedom from a Cuban
prison earlier this year was arranged by Jesse Jackson, must
stand trial on a charge of
receiving stolen goods.
A defense motion to dismiss
1977 charges of receiving a
stolen car and forging a motor
vehicle title against McDermott were denied Monday.
McDermott is being held at
the county jail in lieu of
$40,000 bail.

NORFOLK (AP)—Two former sailors
testified Tuesday they were unjustly
disciplined for illegal drug use on the basis
of an inaccurate urinalysis test.
Michael J. Yox Jr., James A. Lamp and
another former sailor, Gene A. Williams
are challenging the constitutionality of the
random urinalysis tests started by the Navy
in a drug crackdown two and a half years
ago.
The three men, who deny using illegal
drugs, are asking for monetary damages
and to have their records cleared.
Yox and Lamp lost half their pay for two
months, were restricted to quarters for 60
days, had their rank reduced and were barred from nuclear-powered vessels.
The Navy and other service branches
credit the tests with helping slash illegal
drug use in the military, but admitted that
many mistakes have been made in the
testing.

Appeal for Brlley
has been expedited
RICHMOND (AP)—An expedited
schedule has been set to hear the latest appeal of convicted murderer Linwood
Briley.
Briley is scheduled to die in Virginia's
electric chair Oct. 12. for the murder of
John Harvey Oallaher.
In a motion filed Monday, attorneys for
Briley requested a review of his 1980 jury
trial.
The appeal challenged the constitutionality of the jury selection from a pool
of people that excluded those opposed to
the death penalty.
The court was also asked to consider the
application of Virginia's death penalty.

by the way
Generous neighbors
take up for widow
JACKSONVILLE BEACH, Fla.
(AP)—When Linelle L. Radford's little
brown car was stolen last week, the
68-year-old widow was trying to decide
how she would manage.
Now she has another problem, but she's
not grumbling. Generous Jacksonville area
residents have given her two cars.

Radford was given a 1978 Cougar Saturday and a 1972 Pontiac sedan on Monday.
"I would have been terribly grateful if
somebody had given me a wheelbarrow.
This just overwhelms me," she said.

China and Britain
Initial historic pact
PEKING (AP)—China and
Britain initialed a historic pact
Wednesday that returns Hong
Kong to Chinese control in
1997.
British rule over Asia's biggest port began 142 years ago.
Reached after two years of
closed-door negotiations, the
agreement is known to contain
China's pledge that Hong
Kong's flourishing capitalist
system will be protected for 30
years after the takeover by the
Communists.

18 people burled alive
In Philippines
MANILA, Philippines
(AP)—At least 18 people digg-

ing for gold nuggets were
buried alive and others were
injured in the collapse of four
mountainside tunnels in
Davao del Norte province.
Bulletin Today, the Manila
daily newspaper, said Tuesday
that three bodies had been
recovered.
Miners were using crowbars
to break a giant boulder inside
a tunnel in Monkayo
municipality on Sunday when
the tunnel caved in.

Jordan to resume
relations with Egypt
AMMAN,
Jordan
(AP)—Jordan announced
Tyesday that it was resuming
diplomatic relations with
Egypt after a break of more
than five years.
Jordan, one of 17 Arab

countries that severed relations to protest Cairo's peace
pact with Israel in 1979,
became the first of the 17 to
renew ties with Egypt.
The Jordanian decision was
seen as a diplomatic triumph
for Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak.

Doll makers
start collection
LONDON (AP)—Prince
Harry, the latest addition to
Britain's royal family, hasn't
been seen by the public yet,
but the doll industry is already
producing his likeness.
The House of Nisbet, which
has been making royal dolls
for 31 years, is producing a
limited collectors' edition of
2,500 "Prince Harry" figures.
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Two Blocks From Campus
433-1305

fOt

-SAo**

co«$rstfy
PINT RETURNABLE BOTTLES
SPRITE. TAB.

SchlltzLlie BeerSpk
$1.29
Budweiser Beer 12pk reg/llte
$4.79
Coors Beer 12pk reg/llte
$479
Goebels Beer 6pk
$1.49
National Bohemian Boer 6pk
$1.39
National Bohemian Beer24pk ret. btls
$5.49 plus deposit
Gwaltney Great Dogs 1 lb
•69*
Coke, Sprite, Tab, Mr. Pibb 6pk cans
$1-39
Jeno's Pizza ass't varieties 10oz
99$
Quaker Instant Oatmeal 12oz
$1-49
Miracle Whip Salad Dressing qt
$1-89
Orvllle Redenbacher Popcorn 15oz
99*
* No ralncheck
^__—

20 N. Main St.

Diet Coke
or Coca Cola

Valley Books*

433-2422

END-OFSUMMER SALE
RECORDS AND TAPES

t-Pak

September 29 - October 6
A Selection of Records and Cassette Tapes
Now Only $2.99
8-Track Tape Sell-Out Sale!
Sale Priced 999 to $2.99

BEER

Budweiser
Light
Crisp
Celery

£*2
■■

Bits

Stalk

OQ

KROGER WHITE

^

**

Sandwich
Bread

9 $1
km 20 oz A

Polar Pak
Ice Cream

Gai

AQC
■ %r

d» ^

,»i

Imitate your favorite start

S-lb. Big

$100

1

SLICEO TO ORDER
SANDY MAC

German
Bologna

lb

n

29

AVAILABLE IN THE DELI BAKERY

ADVIITlMO
ai

j

I

&A

i j

BJI^J

ITEM POK»
HAM #fl ■■!■■ #^r*r f ■p *~~

..SMS -» — -~ - •zr'LZXZZ
•• to W«M »•• to» •-•«*»*
COPYRIGHT I9M THE "ROGER CO HI MS|»J!°
PRICES GOOD SUNOAr SEPT 21 ,MR0U^
SATUROAY SEPT ?9 ,'f4 'MT TO "Mil
BURG WE RESERVE
'"'"'<■"*-.«
QUANTITIES
*ONESO(0
TO DEALERS
,

Kroger
Wieners

. ^

«-«.

Buy 2 tor $12

Buy More, Save More!

$250 September Semi-Finals

Golden or Red
Delicious Apples

MEAT OR BEEF

A Selection of SALE Record Albums
Now Only $6.99 each

99

^J
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Pizza
Subs&
FOUR STAR
PIZZA

delivered
to you
by

Fast FREE
Delivery*

433-3776
425 NORTH MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA.
►
5 ITEMS FOR THE PRICE OF 4

STORE
HOURS

SUN-THURS 11 AM - 1 AM
FRI & SAT 11 AM-2 AM

FOUR STAR
PIZZA

COUPON!
FOUiSttR
PIZZA

i

* * * *

i
i

SOte

WITH EACH
BIG 12" SUB

NAMf

ADDBl ss

o*i COUPON n i soi
COUPON I KPltlS
17 31 84'

COUPON!

wi«(si>«(iMi
»lGHllOllMII
Ou« Wuvtiy A»|A

■ COUPON mm

II
II

FOUR SIM
PIZZA

PEPPERONI, SAUSAGE, MUSHROOMS
ONIONS, GREEN PEPPERS
SORRY NO SUBSTITUTIONS

DELUXE

•WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT OUR DELIVERY AREA
SORRY. WE DO NOT ACCEPT PERSONAL CHECKS

- —■■

rvr« ^__n ■ CUUPONMi §■■

—

50 gFfi;S*1oFf,|^50b3

WITH EACH
:H ..Any One ItemJlAny One
JB II 16M pjzza || 12„ p.
BIG 12" SUB
NAM|

AOOBISS

ONI COUPON PI B SUM
COUPON I ■I'IOI s
IV II 84

Wl RISIBVI !M|

■QMI 'O I IMII
Out 1)1 I i.l K. ABI A

COUPONI

II

NAMI

A;H>RI

ONI COUPON PIBPI//A
COllPONUPlBIS
IV " 84

SS
*l BISIBvl lul
BKjt'1 lOUMtl

•HJRMUVIRV ARIA

MM COUPONS

II

NAMI

Item!|

AOOtfSS

ONI COUPON Pit PI//A
COUPON IKPIBIS
•8 J1 84

Will SI
tlGMItOl
) LIMIT B
OUBMIIVIRY ««A|
AB| A I

COUPON ■

1 DM 8'10/84

